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IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE MEMBER PLEDGE: 

To strive for the purity of water, the clarity of air, and the wise stewardship of the land and its resources;  to know the 

beauty and understanding of nature and the value of wildlife, woodlands, and open space;  to the preservation of this 

heritage and to man’s sharing in it,   I pledge myself as a member of the  Izaak Walton League of America. 

If at any time during the month, you are curious about what is 

happening at the Chapter, you can find timely and up-to-date 

information on our Facebook page:       Izaak Walton League of 

America Fort Wayne Chapter 

Thank you to all the members who chose to attend the October,  Chapter Board-of-Directors 

meeting.  There was a great exchange of ideas and opinions, all offered in the interest of im-

proving our Chapter.  This is how we work toward being the best we can be for the benefit of 

our members.  Hopefully, this is a strong beginning for an increase in member participation 

and future successes.   

Following are the various Chapter committees and the members who have volunteered to 

serve on them.  At the moment, chairpersons have not been identified.  If you have an interest 

in serving on a committees please contact any of committee members.  Your participation will 

be heartily              welcomed. 

CONSERVATION:  John Kurtz, MaryAnn James, Andrew Neidermeyer 

MEMBERSHIP:  Carl Ehinger, Jeff Hess, James Ramsey 

TRAP & SKEET:  Bob Walls, Mike Prumm, John Kurtz, Andrew Neidermeyer, Zach Walters 

HOSPITALITY:  MaryAnn James, Zach Walters, Mike Prumm 

BUDGET/FINANCE:  John Kurtz, Mike Prumm, Matt Edholm, Dick Atkinson, Bob Walls  

GROUNDS/MAINTENANCE:  John Kurtz, Zach Walter, Dick Atkinson, Mark Eby 



GROWTH, ADVERTISING, & MARKETING :  Mike Prumm, Carl Ehinger 

GRANTS & FUNDING:  Mike Prumm, John Kurtz, Andrew Neidermeyer 

NOMINATING:  Matt Edholm, Allie  Carter, Myron Reed, MaryAnn James, James Ramsey 

 

The best way to contact any of the above members is by email.   

Dick Atkinson– mac.cat@frontier.com           Davd Boyd– rsboyd1980@hotmail.com                

Jay Butler– jaybutler1940@gmail.com              Matt Edholm -  football2801@me.com      

Carl Ehinger– crehinger@gmail.com                Allie Carter– alliek222@gmail.com                       

Jeff Hess– jlhess50@gmail.com                       MaryAnn James– majamessecond@yahoo.com    

John Kurtz– jdkurtz66@gmail.com     Andrew Neidermeyer– duckhuntr66@hotmail.com  

Mike Prumm– mprumm@gmail.com  James Ramsey– jrsr7@aol.com 

Myron Reed– myreed21@frontier.com Bob Vandeway– bvandeway@gmail.com 

Javas Vandeway– jvandeway@gmail.com Bob Walls– kabobw@yahoo.com 

Zach Walter– illuminatismasher@gmail.com 

As you can easily see,  there is a lot of duplication in members stepping up to fill all the nec-

essary slots.  Please give some thought to how you may be able to reduce the load by adding 

your talents to the mix.        

NOTICE!!!  It has become necessary to restrict access to the 

South end of the Chapter house, due to possible Covid-19 con-

tamination.  This will not impact any of the Chapter activities or other facilities.  Trap & 

skeet shooting will continue as usual.  Equipment staging and preparation will take place in 

the northern hall room with entrance through the north door.  The outdoor port-a-john must 

be used as the indoor restrooms are included in the locked-down  area.  It is anticipated that 

this condition will be in place for, approximately, the next two weeks.  A notice to all members 

will be emailed when it is determined to be safe and appropriate to re-open. 



Despite a rough 2020 with all of the shutdowns and restrictions,  Fort Wayne Chapter’s  Troop 

55 powered through with three boys advancing to the rank of Life Scout, the rank just before 

Eagle Scout,  by conducting a service project of cleaning/maintaining the Chapter’s  trails dur-

ing August of this year.  The troop, again, earned “Gold” level in the “BSA Journey To Excel-

lence” program which evaluates the quality of each troop, based on rank advancement, camp-

ing trips, service hours, scout participation, etc..  The troop successfully renewed the charter 

with  Fort Wayne Chapter, IWLA as its Charter Sponsor for 2021.  This is a continuation of a 58-

year partnership of our Chapter supporting youth in the outdoors through Scouting.  

Photos and commentary provided by James Ramsey 





Membership renewals are being returned promptly by many members.  Renewal dues are 

our main source of funds to sustain us over the lean winter months.  Please make the effort 

to mail your in as soon as possible, before  your renewal notice gets lost.  If that has already 

happened, just send me an email (crehinger@gmail.com) and I will reply with a locally-

generated form you can use.  Save us the postage needed to send out second notices.  


